**GOAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

Complete Goal requirements as indicated below (39-40 Credits)

**BASIC REQUIREMENT (12 CREDITS)**

Complete the following Goal courses:
- COM 101  Public Speaking
- ENG 101  English Composition I
- ENG 102  English Composition II

Choose one:
- ENG 201  Intro to Literature
- ENG 220  Modern Poetry

**THE ARTS (3 CREDITS)**

Choose one Goal course:
- ART 101  Survey of Art History
- ART 104  Art History I
- ART 105  Art History II
- MUS 101  Music Appreciation
- MUS 102  Music Fundamentals
- THE 101  Intro to Theatre

**GLOBAL COMMUNITY (9 CREDITS)**

Choose two Goal courses (different depts):
- ANT 101  Anthropology
- Any FRN or SPA
- GEO 101  World Geography
- HIS 101  World Civilization I
- PSC 102  World Government

Choose one Goal course:
- HIS 104  US History–Formative Period
- HIS 105  US History–Modern Period
- PSC 101  American Government

**HUMAN INST/INTERPERSONAL RELATION (3 CREDITS)**

Choose one Goal course:
- COM 150  Survey of Mass Media
- PED 101  Personal Fitness
- PHI 101  Intro to Philosophy
- PSY 101  General Psychology
- SOC 101  Intro to Sociology

**SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & MATH (9-10 CREDITS)**

Choose two Goal courses: (different depts/one lab)
- BIO 101  Basic Anatomy
- BIO 102  Human Anatomy & Phys (lab)
- BIO 106  Intro to Biological Sci (lab)
- BIO 114  Principles of Bio I (lab)
- CHM 091  Intro to Chemistry (lab)
- CHM 100  Chem for Health Prof (lab)
- CHM 102  General Chemistry I (lab)
- GSC 101  Intro to Physical Science (lab)
- GEL 111  Earth Sciences (lab)
- PHY 106  College Physics I (lab)

Choose one Goal course:
- MTH ___  Any MATH 100 or above
- CIS 202  Program Logic & Devel

**CHALLENGES OF THE MODERN AGE (3 CREDITS)**

This course to be taken at SRU.

**ENRICHMENT COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

Choose one course from three of the following Enrichment areas. (9 Credits)

**THE ARTS**
- Any ART course
- Any Literature course
- ENG 213  World Mythology
- ENG 223  Shakespearean Plays
- Any MUS course
- THE 201  History of the Theatre

**GLOBAL COMMUNITY**
- ECO 101  Macroeconomics
- HIS 102  World Civilization II
- HIS 109  History of Soviet Russia
- HIS 110  History of Modern Europe
- HIS 118  Renaissance & Reformation
- PHI 201  History of Philosophy: Ancient-Moder

**HUMAN INST/INTERPERSONAL RELATION**
- ECO 102  Microeconomics
- PSY 102  Psyc of Human Relations
- PSY 201  Child Development
- PSY 203  Social Psychology
- PSY 205  Human Growth & Devel
- PSY 206  Adolescent Psychology
- PSY 207  Adult Development
- PSY 211  Abnormal Psychology
- PSY 218  Personality Theories
- SOC 110  Sociology of Marriage/Family
- SOC 202  Society & Institutions
- SOC 205  Social Problems

**SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & MATH**
- Any BIO course
- BIO 103  Nutrition
- Any CHM course
- Any GSC course
- Any GEL course
- Any MTH 100 or above
- Any PHY

Notes: __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Curriculum requirements may change. Students are responsible for the requirements at the time of their enrollment at SRU.
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